Ocean Adventures

WildCare came to visit and taught about our oceans.
Now see if you can find some of the words you learned below!

K T V K T B E V K L O C X U E
Y Y N Z P U U F E W O F V N L
L R G A L E G A L I T R A C T
R E A M E V X E P V K Z W A R
A A O U W C L D F K K B H I U
T V I P T C O C O N L Q F Z T
S P Q R A S C N R U T X S E A
A I G N B R E T E M M R E I E
E X R D C E D W S P Z I A V S
S A D R L Z H S T V O R O D W
B X P A W A G Z H B S V T R F
Y R B Y L B L A M A F H T G I
U T R E B B U L B L R L E L W
F L A T F I S H F F F C K R L J
M G U A T H O L K J K R I L L

BALEEN          ESTUARY          OPEN OCEAN
BARNACLE        FLATFISH         SEA OTTER
BLUBBER         KELP FOREST      SEA STAR
BLUE WHALE       KRILL           SEA TURTLE
CARTILAGE

SHELL
WildCare came to visit and taught about our oceans. Now see if you can find some of the words you learned below!

- Baleen
- Barnacle
- Blubber
- Blue Whale
- Cartilage
- Estuary
- Flatfish
- Kelp Forest
- Krill
- Leopard Shark
- Open Ocean
- Sea Otter
- Sea Star
- Sea Turtle
- Shell